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TIME TABLE.
UNION PACIFIC MAIN LINK.

[WEST BOUND DA 11. Y. |
Arrive. I»epart.

No.l ... IJJS p. m. 2:15 p. ni.

No.S 25)0
a. m. 2:16 a. in.

MAIN LINE.

[KAST HOUND DAILY.]
Arrive. I>epart.

No. 2 10:00 a. in. 10:20 a. in.

No. 4_ .3:05 a. m. 8:15 a. m.

DENVER PACIFIC BRANCH—DAILY.

Ar. Chey.
No. .301 .. „ 1:50 p.m.

No. :W3 1:45 a.:n.

Lv. Chey.
No. .302

„
10:20 a.in.

No. .301 .3:30 a.m.

CHEYENNE A NORTHERN.

Leave 11 a. in. Monday*, Wednesdays aod
Fridays.

Arrive 7:.30 p. m.Tuesdays, Tliursdavs and

Saturday a.

CHEYENNE Jt BURLINGTON,

Arrive
10:25 a. m. 1:40 p. ni.

TOWN TALK.

Gossipy Little Paragraphs Picked Up

Throughout the City.

The Johnson county fair is in progress

at Buffalo.

The troops at Fort Ruasell will be paid
next Monday.

Catholic prayer books at Cheyenne
News Stand, opposite postoffice.

There will be a meeting of St. Mark’s

Guild this afternoon at 3:30 o’clock in the

vestry room.

See Dr. Birney, the specialist. al>out

your nose and throat trouble. Room 1.

Hotel Normandy.

There is a project on loot to organize a

home company and establish here a first

class Turkish bath.

The initial meeting for the school year

ofthe First District Teachers’ Association

willbe held at the high school at. 9:30

this morning.

The oity was without electric light for

half an hour last evening. This was

caused by an accident to one of the big
boilers at the power house.

Picked nines will play ball at the fair

grounds Sunday. This will be a benefit

game for Catcher Jim Millett and there

should oe a big attendance.

Hon. T. Dyer has received from Veter-

inarian Holcombe a certificate in effect

that the marc mule exhibited at the fair

here was actually the mother of the leal

at her sid ’.

Ralph Friend, who returned from

Omaha yesterday, at that place sold a

train load of cattle at butter than Chicago

prices and better than the figures of two

weeks ago.

Dr. Birnej; the specialist, treats the

nose, throat, eye and ear only, and in

these he is thorough. The doctor makes

no charges for consultation. Room 1,

Hotel Normandy.

Palace barber shop and bath rooms, op-

posite the postoffice, runs five first class

artists. Fur a good, quick shave or the

best bath in the city give them a call.

Hair cutting a specialty' and no long
wait.

All persons who intend to go to the

Knights Templar conclave at Washington
will please leave their names at once with

J. C. Baird, chairman of the committee.

The special car willleave on the Burling-
ton route on Wednesday evening next at

7 o’clock. The following morning the car

will be attached to the regular Denver

train going east. At Omaha the car will

he added to the Nebraska Knights Temp-
lar train. There will be a stop over for

twelve hours at day time in Chicago. On

the return trip passengers may return at

any time up to November 5 over any line

from the Atlantic to Chicago, with stop-
overs at all junction pointe. Fare $45.75

for the round trip; sl(Mi fur all expenses

going, staying and coming.
¦ - ¦ 9-

Laramie Knee Meeting.

The Laramie Driving Park Association

announces a race meeting on the half

mile track neaqMiat city so” Oct. 8, 9 and

10. There will be four events each day.

I.adiex. you trillntixxifif
you don't gel home of thoxe
I* oof Hone. Fire pairx for

81. The biggent bargain
ever offered.

TIIF 1.1 lit.

ICK.

Mahnnlntah ice. .1. J. Murray.
1616 FcrKUHon street-

Fine Greeley Potatoes ac

E. 8. Johnston & Bro'b

For good hack service call teleohone No. 9.

8.8. David,
Wholesale & Retail

Druggist.
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY

COINPOUNDED.

FULL LINE OF

PATENT.MEDICINES,

OILS,

PAINTS,

INSECT POWDER,

FLY, PAPER, &c.

Orar. IBtliee Uclclyetn.

THE FEE BILL.

Salaries of Public Officials Dis-

cussed at Length.

Figures are Finally Fixed by the

Convention.

Committees to Address Congress
and the People.

Final Reading and Adoption of

Propositions.

FINAL READING AND ADOPTION.

These articles were given a final reading
and adopted as chapters of the constitu-
tion:

On revenue. Teschemacher voted no,

explaining that in his opinion abortion

of the bjll was a direct blow at the pros-
perity and development of the state.

Public lands and donations. Mr.

Grant moved that the state engineer be

given the place of the governor on the

land committee. Lost. Mr. Grant sug

Rested the engineer as an additional

member of the committee. Rejected.
Mr. Hay offereu an amendment authoriz

ing the legislature to increase the mem-

bership of (he committee. It failed.

Coal mines. On this file CapL Nick-

erson took the floor for the first time dur-

ing the session and declared in favor of

amending the chapter to allow children

under fourteen to work in placer mines.

The alterati n reads that the youngsters
shall not be employed in “coal, iron or

other dangerous mines.”

Elections and qualifications to office.

zXppcals from compulsory* boards of ar-

bitration direct to the supreme court.

Edi cation, public schools, the univer-

sity. charitable and penal insti'utions,
public* health and morals and public build-

ings.

DAMAGES.

Mr. Russell presented an amendment

supplementary to the coal mine chapter.
It is in effect that a man’s family is in-

jured more by his death than the fracture

of a limb and that his survivors have the

right to sue. There were three negative
votes. Mr. Hay said he did not under-

stand the proposition. Mr. Palmer

characterized it as pure legislation and
Mr. Riner declared that the subject was

fully covered in the article on cjr|>ora-

tions.

THE FEE BILL.

These reports from the committee on sal-

aries of public officers were taken up by
the committee of the whole convention at

3 o’clock, yesterday afternoon, with Mr.
Sutherland in the chair:

Majority—Justices of the peace and
constables in precincts having popula-
tion of less than 1,500 and court commis-
sioners, boards of arbitration and notaries
public receive fees alone but all other offi-
cers must cover fees into the treasury. In
counties having valuation of less than
$2,000,000 sheriff’s salary shall not ex

caed $1,500; clerk. $1,200; treasurer, sl,-
000; assessor, $500; superintendent of
schools, S3OO. In counties having valua-
tion between $2,000 000 and $5,000,000,
sheriff not more than $2,000; clerk, sl,-
800; treasuier, $1,500; assessor. $750;
spuerintendent of schools, SSOO. In
counties having over $.*>,000,000 valuation
the sheriff’s salary shall not exceed $3,-
000; clerk, $2,500; treasurer, $2,500; as

sessor, $1,500; superintendent of schools.
SI,OOO. County boards may employ dep-
uties who shall in no case receive more

than $1,500 yearly.
Minority—Governor not less than $4,

000 nor more than $6,000: secretary. $2,400
to $3,G00; auditor.s2,4oo to $3,600; treas-

urer, $2,000 to $3,000; superintendent of
public instruction, $2,000 to $2,500: state

examiner, $2,000 to $3,000 and ten cents

mileage; judges of the supreme court

$3,000 to SS,(MM); district judges, $3,000
to $4,000.

The chin chin seance induced by pres-

entation of these reports is unrivalled in

constitution convention annals. Half a

hundred amendments were offered aod

voted down bv big majorities. Everybody
made two or three speeches and it was

seldom that a quartette agreed on a propo

sition. Things came to such a pass that

reference to the legislature was greeted
with subdued but derisive cries of

¦‘chestnuts” and “rats.” All sorts of

impracticable plana were proposed
and promptly rejected. It was

almost the unanimous sentiment

of the convention that salarcs should

be made small as compatible with

efficient service, but there were mighty
few members sufficiently familiar with

local government to make a valuable sug-

gestion. Some of the delegates learned

that certain officers received greater fees

for less work than others and vice versa,

while a few were surprised to learn that

the county as well as individuals cought d

up fees. As they say of a mugwump

gathering “allwas chaos.” For the first
time the thought that being talked out of
existence was a horrible death struck some

people forcibly. The worst trouble was

chat two or three delegates who did uu

derstand the question thoroughly leaned
back in their chairs and smiled compla-
cently as the uninitiated made all sorts of
absurd statements. Another difficulty
was that Mr. Clark played a dirty Irish

trick on Chairman Sutherland by utilizing
his winning ways in securing the adoption
of a motion to consider the two reports of

the salary committee simultaneously. They
wrangled and jangled and in the language of

the dead game sport "chewed the rag”
until the sunbeams aslant Mr. Harvey’s
desk looked pale. There was a quorum

right along, for every member felt in duty
bound to see the thing through, but all

were right tired when 6 o’clock came and

took a recess with both reports in original
form.

After a few minutes delay on account

jf the electric light the convention de-

c ded to again become a committee and

once more assail the salary problem.
Mr. Grant, an extremely practical man

who has given this subject not a little

thought made a scries of applicable
amendments which met with the approval
ofthe convention. With these and a few

other timely suggestions the majority re-

port was soon licked into shaoc. Here is

a review of its provisions :
Allstate, city, town and school officers

except justices of the peace in precincts

having less thaa 1,500 population and

court commissioners and boards of arbi

tration, shall be paid fixed and definite

salaries. Legislature shall fix salaries

where the constitution has failed.

The legislature shall provide for rees.

When collected they shall be retained by
the precinct and other officers designated
above. Other officers, except the sheriff,

who keeps civil suit fees, shall cover the

same into the treasury and their bonds-

men are to be responsible for a proper ac-

counting of moneys received.

lu counties having a valuation not ex-

ceeding $2,000,000 the sheriff’s salary
shall not be more than $1,500; clerk,

$1,200; attorney, $1,200; treasurer, $1,000;

assessor, $1,000; superintendent ofschools

SSOO.
In counties having more than $2,000.-

000 and not more than $5,000,000, the

sheriff is to receive not more than $2,000;
clerk, $1,800; treasurer, $1,500; assessor,

$1,200; attorney, $1,500, superintendent
of schools, $750.

In counties where the valuation exceeds

$5,000,000 the sheriff shall be paid not

more than $3,000; clerk, $2,000; treasurer.

$2,000; assessor, $1,500; •torney, $2,500;
superintendent of schools, SI,OOO.

No county surveyor shall receive more

than $8 per day during the time of his

actual employment. The legislature! is to

fix a remuneration for district court clerks.

The legislature is to also make moderate

and conservative provisions for assistants

or deputies to the offices mentioned

When the subject was tackled in ear-

nest and understanding!}* itwas disposed of

in short order. Chairman Burrett would

not tolerate useless delay. He quickly
smashed the deadlock.

There wasn’t a single county officer in

the lobby at any stage of the notable dis-

cussion.

&The final reading of the file followed

its revision. Mr. Grant moved to lower

the salaries oi sheriffs in counties of the

second class from $2,000 to $1,500. Mr.

Irvine entered a vigorous protest and

the motion was lost. At this time Mr.

Elliott made a final -demurer against the

fee system.
The fee bill was made a chapter of the

constitution by a vote of 21 to 9. These

gentlemen voted in the negative: Messrs.

Clark, Elliott,Foote, Fox, Holden,Knight,
Riner. Russell, Teschemacher. Mr. Bur

rilt and Mr. Smith voted aye under pro-

test, neither believing in the application
of the principle.

HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION.

By unanimous consent Mr. Holden in-

troduced the subjoined proposition: ¦ “A

homestead as provided by law shall be

exempt from forced sale under any pro-

cess of law and shall not be alienated

without the joint consent of husband and

wife when that relation exists; but no

property shall be exempt from sale for

taxes or for the payment of obligations

contracted in the purchase of said prem-

ises or for the erection of improvemen’s
thereon.

This was incorporated into the consti-

tution.

TO GO TO WASHINGTON.

Mr. Campbell gave notice that before

the adjournment of the convention he

would move for the appointment of anon-

partisan committee of ten to visit Wash

inglon this winter and urge upon congress

the admission of Wyoming to the Ameri

can Union. The question of whether or

not the committee should include other

than members ofthe convention was at

once raised. Itwill doubtless be settled

in the affirmative.

ADDRESS TO THE PEOPLE. V

This is the committee to prepare an

open letter to the people of Wyoming on

the question ofthe hour: Messrs. Bur-

ritt, Coffeen, Hay, Harvey, Preston,

Grant, Smith, Gulden, Hopkins, Organ.
ADDRESS TO CONGRESS.

President Brown announced these gen-

tlemen as membe’s of a committee to pre-

pare a constitutional address to congress:

Messrs. Riner, Clark, Hoyt, Elliott, Ir-

vine, Coffeen, Palmer, Nickerson, Case-

beer, Morgan.

TO PUBLISH THE CONSTITUTION.

Mr. Hay introduced a resolution au-

thorizing the publication and distribution

of the constitution by the printing com-

mittee. In conformance with Mr. Bax
ter’s motion each delegate will receive

twenty five copies, the balance to be given
the territorial secretary for general distri-
bution. The edition will be not less than

10,000 copies.

A Nerap or Paper Mavea Her Life.

Itwas just an ordinary scrap ofwrap-

ping paper, but it saved her life. She
was in the last stages of consumption, told

by physicians that she was incurable and
could live only a short time; she weighed
less than seventy pounds. On a piece of

wrapping paper she read of Dr. King’s
New Discovery, and got a sample bottle;
it helped her; she bought a large bottle, it

helped her more, bought another, and

grew better fast, continued its use, and is

now strong, healthv. rosy, plump, weigh
ing 140 pounds. For fuller particulars
send stamp to W. II Cole, Druggist,Fort
Smith. Trial bottles of this wonderful
discovery free at B. B. David's drug
store.

fligbargains in Under-
wear and Hosiery.

Tiff IdHl.

Knights Templar Conclave, Washing-

ton, D. C.

For the above the Union Pacific “The
Overland Rqute.” will sell round trip
tickets at $45.75. Tickets on sale Oct.
I to 3 inclusive. Good going until Oct
8, returning untilNov. 5. For full in
formation regarding departure of trains,
route traveled, etc., call at Union Pacific
ticket office. C. W. Sweet, Agt.

PERSONAL POINTS.

8. 11. Haworth. North Park, is in

town.

J. H. Ward, Evanston, is at the Inter

Ocean.

D. C. Rhodes and J. G. Pratt are in

Denver.

J. D. Hardin went to Denver this

morning.

J. S. Cahill, Milwaukee, is visiting

Cheyenne.

L. Ullrich. New York, is a Hotel Nor

mandy guest.

Jesse Knight of Evanston returned

from Denver yesterday.

O. F. Rhoades and family have re

turned from Philadelphia.

Col. Luke Murrin returned from

Chicago yesterday. He leaves for Salt

Lake to-day.

County Commissioner Morrison and

family have returned from Omaha and
Mr. iMorrison is hustling to catch up with

the procession.

Five Elephants.

The revival of the rage about the
shah of Persia has led to a story on

the Hon. Fred Winston, of Chicago,
who for a short time represented the
United States at the Persian court.
When he arrived at Teheran he was

met outside of the citv by the cham-
berlain of the court, who in the name

of the shah presented him with four
elephants. Winston, who had never

seen an elephant outside of a menag-
erie, was jMiralyzed at his situation,
but managed to express his thanks for
the shah's great kindness. Alter he
had been presented, and had assumed
the duties of his office, his greatest of-
ficial burden was the care of his ele-

phants. Relief came on the second

day. when the intimation was polite-
ly conveyed that the shah expected a

present from him.

“Certainly,” said Winston, as a

smile wreathed his face. "Ihave only
been waiting to secure one worthy of
so great a ruler.”

That afternoon he proceeded in state
to the palace and presented the shah
with five elephants. The chamber-
lain regarded the elephants with sus-

picion, but oriental politeness prevents
the inspection of a gift horse in the

mouth, and, anyhow, the extra ele-

phant removed all doubt
“Thatextra elephant cost me $100,”

said Winston, in telling the story af-
terward. “ButIconsider myself get-
ting out of a bad scrape cheap at

that.”—SL Louis Republic.

The School Ma’am In Main*.

The school committee of Saco have
undertaken to steer their teachers by
means of printed instructions, some of
which are of general interest. Teach-
ers are directed to be in their school
rooms at least fifteen minutes before
the time of opening each session. A
part of their duty is “to see that the
rooms and outbuildings are kept
clean.” They must not forget to fas-
ten the doors and windows. Most im-
portant of all, they must see to the
ventilation of the buildings and must

refuse to permit any pupil to attend
school from a house where there has
been scarlet fever, varioloid, measles
or diphtheria. The board instructs
teachers to absolutely prohibit the use

of tobacco in buildings.—Lewiston
Journal.

Pink of PollteiicM.

Polite Gentleman (to lady in front,
at the theatre)—l beg panion, madam,
but won’t you bo kind enough to

press that flower on top of your hat,
just a little?

Lady—Certainly. There. Will that
do?

“Yes, thank you. Now 1 can see

the leading lady's bangs very nicely.
I was wondering what color her hair
was.” New York Weekly

Knights Templar.
The triennial conclave Knights Tem-

plar will lie held at Washington, D. C ,

October Bto 10. The Burlington Route
has been selected as the official route for

Wjoining and Nebraska. 'Tickets will be
sold for this occasion in Wyoming on

Oct. Ist to 3rd inclusive at the lowest one

way first class, limited rate, final limit ol
tickets is Nov. 5. On the return trip
stop over willbe granted at Baltimore,

Wilmington, Philadelphia, Trenton, New

York, Harrisburg, Williamsport, Elmira.
Emporium, Corry, Erie. Canandaigua.
Pittsburg, Utica, Syracuse. Rochester.

Buffalo, and Niagara Falls, (if on the
route of the ticket) within the return

limits.

The official train will leave Cheyenne
Oct. 2d, about 7 p. m. via the Burlington
Route, arrive at Omaha 3 p. ni. Oct. 3d.

At Omaha it forms part of a special train

composed of Pullman Palace Sleeping
Oars with Dining Car, leaves Omaha at

3:15 p. in. running through to Washing
ton without change arriving there at 4 p.

ru. Oct. stb. This will be the official train

from Wyoming and Nebraska, carrying
the grand cummandery of the territory
and state, their families and friends

The Pullman company aim to make

this one of their finest trains in the land
while the service will be the best known

to railway management. All Knights
Templar should see that their tickets read

via the Burlington from Cheyenne and

should arrange to arrive here in time to

leave on the special train which is intend-

ed for them and their friends. The rate

is open to the public ami the regular
train of the Burlington leaving daily at

10:25 a. in. willbe run in the interest of

those who mav not in company the special.
J. F. McClung Agent.

Ktrnveil or Stolen,

From the city ditch, two brown mules

branded IS on left shoulder and also one

mouse colored mare mule and one sorrel

horse mule, nobrand. Anyone returning
them to Johnston’s grocery will be re

warded.

Frontier Land & Cattle Company.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Sept. 25, 1889.- -

The regular annhal meeting of the stock

holders of the Frontier Land A Cattle

company, will be held at the office of the

company in the city of Cheyenne, Wyo.,
on Monday, Oct. 14, 1889, at 10 o’clock,

a. m , for the election of trustees and
for the transaction of such other Ici-
ness as may properly come before the

meeting. George W. Baxter.
President-

Tnos. B. Adams, Secretary.

100 dozen ladies 011 l

Woof full regular made

Hose at 25c per pair, tire

pairs for $ f.

TffE f lUt

NOTICE TO TAXPAY EKS.

Office of County Treasurer and )
Collector of Taxes.

Cheyenne. Sept. ]6, 1886, J
Territory of Wyoming, )

County of Laramie, j
a

Allpersons and corporations liable to
taxation are hereby notified that the t»x

list ofLaramie county, for the year 1889,

has, on this the third Monday in Septem-
ber, A. D. 1889, been placed in my hands
for collection, according to law. Said
taxes are now due and payable at my of-

fice without further notice.

Any tax remaining unpaid on the 30th

day of November, 1889, will be delin-

quent. and subject to the addition of a

penalty of ten (10) per centum, together
with interest and cost of collection.

Isaac Bergman.
County Treasurer and Collector of Taxes.

Fine Greeley Potatoes at

E. 8. Johnston A Bbo’s.

Kupepey.

This is what you ought to have, in fact

you must have it. to fully enjoy life.
Thusauds are searching lor it daily, and

moaning because they find itnut. Thous-
ands upon thousands ofdollars are spent
annually by our people in the hope that

they may attain this boon. And yet it

maj’ be had by all. We guarantee that
Electric Bitters, if used according to di

rections and the use persisted in, will
bring you Good Digestion and oust the
demon Dyspepsia and install instead Eu-

pepsy. We recommend Electric Bitters
for Dyspepsia and all diseases of Liver,
Stomach and Kidneys. Sold at 50 cents

and $1 per bottle, by B. B. David, drug-
gwt

Tje largest stock of fine brandies, old

whiskies, choice liqueurs and superfine
cigars at George Masten’s well known
house, corner Sixteenth and Ferguson
streets.

I’ow can get for 85 a very
fair matfs suit at •Ts.

dfarks\ Call and see for

yourself.

VVANTED—A girl to cook and do gen-
’’ eral housework on a ranch near town.

Address Mrs. A. H. Hord. Cheyenne.
Wyo.

FOIC NAIF.

IpOR SALE—FuII set of bar fixtures
1 and furniture for three rooms. Apply

to 41.8 West Seventeenth street.

Flowers —Mrs. Glafcke, 16th and Warren.

For Sale—Old papers. Leader office.

FOK KKNl*r.

1^0 R RENT—The store occupied by
* Clary and Colilamer, known as the
fair, will be for rent Oct. I. 1889. For

particulars apply to J. W. Griffin.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished rooms

in Maple terrace. Apply at Rhodes A
Troxell’s.

F'OR RENT—Furnished rooms with or

without board. Rooms for light house-

keeping. MRS. A. CURLEY, 2002,
Eddy street.

REGULAR CONA’OCATION
Cheyenne Lodge No. 2, K. of
I’-, at Castle Hull on W. 17th

JL street, every Thursday even-

IrQyrmhoy Ing at 7:30 o
r

doclr. Nojourning
Knights in good standing al-
ways Welcome.

s. I». BROWN, a c.
RALPH H. ADAMSKY.K. of R. and S.

CHARLES JOHNSON,

PRACTICAL BOOTS SHOE MAHER
The only Fitter and Cutter in Town

17134 Ferguson St., Cheyenne, Wyo.

All Work Done Promptly and at

Reasonable Rates.

FINE WORK A SPECIALTY.

Cloaks. Cloaks.

®k., GREAT SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK.

My Stock of Fall and Winter Wraps has arrived

and is by far the Largest and choicest line ever

w w shown here. It consists of every thing new in

ULSTERS. JACKETS. PLUSH COATS AND

SHORT WRAPS jgk
lii Misses’ and Children’s.

Come for them now while the stock is unbroken. Ulßsßgi
min ,-y. i M-ii

CLOAKS. CLOAKS. WF

WILLIAM MYERS.

N. B.—Agent for BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS.

Stockgrowers National Bank
CHEYENNE, WYOMING.

Fald in
... .

fcJurpluo and Undivided . VO.OOO

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

OFFICERM :
ANDREW GILCHRIHT. IVesldenL HENRY G. HAY, Caabier.

E. A. ABRY, Aiwiatanl Cashier. J. D. FREEBORN. Second AaaiMant Caahler

THE CHEYENNE NATIONAL BANK.
osrjD*Y"xuNrK*x].•uwomiivo.

ram cm - . wd i paid ij? m -
- iu.cco

J. W. COLLINS, Pres. E. R. HURD. Vice Pres. G. L. BEAR?, Cashier
G. F. MORGAN, Assistant Cashier.

Interest Paul on Hn r Deposits. Special Aitmtian Paid tc (ioUrctwns and

Exchange Drafts Dravm on Principal Cities of ths East and Evrtrpe.

JOHN. A. MARTIN. J. W. HOPPER. S. M. DRAPER.

WYOMING HARDWARE CO.
DEALERS IN

Hardware. Stoves and Tinware.

The Celebrated Ventilating Stoves

We will sell you more goods for CASH than any firm in

TIN ROOFING A SPECIALTY.

BUTTONS & BEANS!

MO-W MA ?
That is the Question.

The one who trades with us and guesses how many beans there
are in the jar gets

100 DOLLARS IN CASH,

Next *»SO. Third and the Fourth best

Answer gets Iteans. Button* and Jar.

SPECIAL SALE

FALL OVERCOATS
/.V SH.IHI'.S. thin treek at

HELLMAN’S.

BEANS & BUTTONS!


